NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Rupert Adams
contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Branch contacts;
Nicholas Bosley chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshire.camra.org.uk
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2015:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2015:

Lion Hotel, Moulton
Appleton Thorn Village Hall

CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Tue 1 Dec;
Tue 8 Dec;
Sat 12 Dec;
Tue 12 Jan;
Sat 23 Jan;
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Tue 26 Jan;
Tue 2 Feb;
Sat 20 Feb;
Wed 24 Feb;

Stockton Heath / Stretton Survey, Meet at London Bridge
Branch Meeting, Stanley Arms, Anderton.
Xmas Social trip to Chorlton II, see web site for details.
Whitegate / Sandiway Survey, meet at Plough.
Social trip, Manchester Beer & Cider Festival (NB ticket required).
Branch Meeting, Albion, Warrington
Frodsham Survey, Meet at Golden Lion.
Social trip, National Winter Ales Festival Derby
See web site for details (pay on the door).
Branch Meeting, Hazel Pear, Acton Bridge
For latest updates visit northcheshire.camra.org.uk
and follow us on Twitter at @NorthCheshCAMRA

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S –
YOUR LOCAL

ALBION AND 9 GALLON –
18 MONTHS ON

I don’t know whether you have noticed but
there has been an upsurge in the number
of pubs offering breakfasts. This initiative
would have been unheard of a few years
ago but seems to be more and more
popular.

In the same week in February 2014,
Warrington saw the opening of two pubs
which Out Inn Cheshire identified as ones to
watch. So, as 2015 nears the end an update
seems long overdue.

I know Wetherspoons have been offering
this service for some time but it is only in
the last few months that I have noticed
other pubs doing so. Generally the prices
seem very attractive and offer the chance
to meet for a chat before the day really
gets under way.
The Woodlands in Great Sankey has
taken advantage of its recent make over
to embody a charming Coffee shop into
its spacious interior and I see that the
Chapelford Farm offers very reasonably
priced breakfasts from 8 am.
Perhaps we are going the way of many
citizens of the USA who eat out for the
majority of their meals. In any case if it
gets people into our pubs and improves
their viability it must be in all our interests.
JB

Firstly the Albion on Battersby Lane, a bit out
of the centre of the town (though a bus stops
outside for Cinnamon Brow or Gorse Covert)
was actually a re-opening.
Initially it felt a bit sparse, especially the walls,
but with time the work has been completed
and there is a more homely feel about the
place. Live music or karaoke nights are still
the staple of this pub.
Concerns were expressed as to whether
cask ales could still be supported under
new ownership. The answer has been a
resounding yes and certainly every time
I have visited all four hand pumps have been
in use and I can’t fault the beer quality.
Local breweries such as 4T’s, Merlin and
Phoenix are regularly seen so, if visiting or
residing in Warrington, add this to your list of
pubs to visit.
9 Gallon, on the other hand, was a brand
new pub. Under manager Andy Bellis, the
pub developed it’s 11 beers and 2 ciders
range with a mix of LocAle and smaller/micro
breweries. There was even a cider festival
with about 15 ciders/perries on the bar.
The summer of 2014 tested the pub, as it did
many others, with the beer becoming too
warm on very hot days. Over the winter Andy
changed the set up in the cellar which has
improved the beer quality this summer
(though still a struggle on really hot days).
Andy left in August 2015 to be replaced by
Andy Critchley and one of his first acts was to
run a 25 beer festival in the pub (yes there is
room to do it) at the end of October.
The beer policy is managed sensibly with
maybe only 5 or 6 beers on early in the week
expanding to the full range for the weekend.
For those who get peckish in this wet-led pub
there is even space for an oven at the end
of the bar to serve local pies.
So, in their own ways, both pubs were well
worthy of their ones to watch tag.
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Featured Pub
Experience Christmas at the Swan in Tarporley
The Swan in Tarporley has been the heartbeat of this
picturesque Cheshire village for over four hundred years.
Dating back to the seventeenth century, it has provided a
warm welcome for those travelling from London to Chester
with its classic décor and roaring fire helping to form its
distinctive character.
Cask ale take pride of place on the bar in the stone-flagged
Tap Room, offering customers five cask ales with a wide
variety of the very best of Cheshire and beyond, a range of
locally sourced traditional ales such as Weetwood with guest
beers changing weekly. Mini Beer Festivals are staged too.
Friendly and efficient staff dispense beers and good food
throughout the day in a convivial atmosphere.
As well as ales, the wine and champagne collection from
across the globe has been paired with many of the dishes,
bringing out each flavour.
The Swan has numerous rooms and alcoves for dining and drinking. Upstairs the Hunt
Room, dating from 1762, houses original works of art.
22 There are 16 refurbished en-suite bedrooms, from single to family rooms with cooked or
continental breakfast and free Wi-Fi.
Overlooking Tarporley High Street
is the spectacular Hunt Room, the
home of Europe’s oldest Hunt
Club since 1762. Steeped in
centuries of history, it is a popular
choice for the community and
regularly hosts private and public
functions, from weddings to
Christmas parties.
A highlight of the festive season
is the Boxing Day Hunt Breakfast,
where locals enjoy an indulgent
breakfast served with a glass of
bubbly and a view of the Tarporley
Hunt Club Boxing Day Meet.
The Swan’s chef has expertly designed festive menu full of classic Christmas flavours and
exciting original dishes, available until the big New Year’s Eve bash, when guests welcome
2016 with a three course menu, live entertainment and glass of bubbly at midnight.

Where’s That Pub?
The vessel on prominent display shown in the
previous issue of Out Inn Cheshire can be found
in the 9 Gallon in Warrington, one of those places
bucking the trend by opening a pub in a former
shop, and not vice-versa!
In this issue’s teaser, where can the skeleton staff
be found brewing up?
Nick T

North Cheshire CAMRA Beer Matched Dinner No 6
For the last five years North Cheshire CAMRA has hosted an Annual Beer Matched Dinner
at the Helter Skelter, Frodsham. So successful has it been that the sixth is now being
planned. Details are sketchy at the moment but it will again be held at the Helter Skelter
on 12 March 2016.
For those of you who don’t know it the Helter Skelter is very
close to Frodsham railway station making it accessible by
public transport. More importantly both excellent food and
beer are on offer.
The event will comprise a fixed menu with a different beer
specially selected to accompany each course. All at a very
reasonable price.
It is rapidly being recognised that the vast variety of beer styles
makes beer an excellent accompaniment to food, many would
say better than wine, and indeed there have been books
written on the subject.
The beer matched
dinner is a way of
sampling how well beer
matches food. Having
said that there is always a wine matched option
available also.
So, if you are interested in joining us please email
ncmembersec@gmail.com
An email with more details will be sent to branch
members shortly.

SMALL ADS
Out Inn Cheshire is very aware of the financial difficulties facing so many businesses,
especially with the conflicting needs to save money and advertise.
So, we are introducing a new concept as a trial. We are making Small Ads available.
The rules are simple;
# you pick one of the box sizes on the right,
# you supply the wording by e-mail,
# you pay up-front,
# and you reach between 30,000 and 40,000
readers with your message.

MICRO SIZE
£10 to reach thousands of potential customers.
Just think of the benefits of mentioning your
music night or pub quiz in this space,
for such a modest outlay.

You can advertise anything at all, so long as it does not offend our Campaigning sensibilities!
You can specify the lettering size and whether you want it to be bold, italic or underlined.
Contact the Editor at
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
to discuss your requirements.
This is a very economical way to promote
your business. With the minimum of fuss
and cost, you can tell the world about the
pub you have taken over, your new chef,
your new opening hours or just why
they should come to you rather than your
rivals.

MINI SIZE
£20 to reach thousands of potential customers.
Your next Beer Festival needs as many
customers as possible; tell them about it here.
You can provide as much detail as you like.
Use your creativity to promote your business
event or product for a really small cost.
The targeting is incredible;
thousands of discerning customers read this
in Britain’s second wealthiest county.
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AUTUMN: THE SEASON FOR BEER FESTIVALS
I suppose any season could claim this but they do seem to creep up on you in autumn
(assuming the meteorological autumn of 1 September to 30 November).
No sooner has the late
summer bank holiday
finished and the following
weekend was the CAMRA
South Cheshire organised
Crewe Rail Ale Festival
which is a delight for both
beer drinkers and rail
enthusiasts.
Next year should be even
better with more space
being available for this
successful festival.
Over the same weekend, but to a smaller scale, Cinnamon Brow Farm Club held their
annual festival. Only 11 beers (no entrance charge) and 3 ciders but there were five ‘ticks’
for even our most dedicated beer ticker. Live music was set up in the large hall if you wanted
to watch with the beers stillage in the smaller hall for those who prefer a quieter evening.
24 Beer prices were also reasonable at £2.50 a pint.
No sooner have these been done but next up is the Rotary organised Northwich Beer
Festival. With the new Memorial Court completed this new venue is comfortable and beers
definitely better for the cooler conditions. This operates on a colour token system (two prices
dependent on strength of the beers) so best work out early what you want to drink.
October traditionally sees the Rotary Oktoberfest at the Parr Hall in Warrington which
unfortunately I didn’t get to this year (well can’t do them all and there’s always next year).

>>>

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
on
Seas
Thursday; Pie Night! ub of the r 2009
P

tel. 01565 – 722074

me
Sum

>>>
The end of the month sees the
Appleton Thorn Village Hall Beer Festival.
This year, the themes were champion beers
and beers only featured once before at the
club and sold very quickly. This tied in with
Chris Massey being presented with the
Regional Club of the Year by CAMRA
Cheshire Area Organiser Nick Bosley.
A good range of quality beers including this
year’s Champion Beer of Britain, Cwtch,
from Tiny Rebel brewery.
Clashing over the same weekend was
9 Gallon with 25 beers on stillage.
I only got to the end of the festival but it did seem a success and would hope it becomes a
regular fixture.
November saw the 2nd Cheshire Beer Festival at Chester racecourse with over 120 beers
and was host to the Champion Beer of Cheshire again. An extra room for seating upstairs
was added so plenty of choice to stay in
main hall and listen to the music or move
away for areas of conversation.
An excellent venue for a festival and long may
it continue.
That may seem plenty, but even as this
article is being written, one festival remains,
at Barnton Cricket Club. This former
CAMRA National Club of the Year
traditionally holds it festival mid- to endNovember and is a worthy place to finish the
autumn festivals with typically 25-30 beers to
choose from.
Nick B
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Charity Event
If this reaches you in time, we can tell you
that the Rope and Anchor at Dunham
Massey is planning to hold a Charity
Christmas market on the 11th of December
at 7 pm in aid of Francis House.
There will be a whole host of stalls from
local business, mulled wine and home made
hot-pot as well as a choir singing carols and
much more.
Whatpub.com describes the pub as follows;
A smart country pub that serves cask ales
and home cooked quality food. Most people will approach this pub from
the car park at the rear, where the amount of outdoor seating is probably
as big as the interior.
There is an excellent children's play area at the back of the site. The
barn has walls made of glass and can be used for functions or gives
the feeling of sitting outdoors, while protected from the worst of the
weather. Interior decor is more restaurant than pub, though there is
26 a bar area with sofas on one side of the bar. The bar is central with
access from 4 sides.
This pub serves 3 regular cask beers from JW Lees of Manchester.
The seasonal special, Plum Pudding should be available during
December.
You can learn more from the pub’s website;
www.theropeandanchor.co.uk/ or you can follow the pub
on Twitter at @Rope_Anchor
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HALTON
CAMRA DIARY Meetings start at 8.30 pm unless shown otherwise
Tue 8 Dec;
Branch Meeting; Ring o’ Bells, Daresbury (Prov), 8.30 pm
Sat 12 Dec; Joint Christmas Crawl with North Cheshire CAMRA in
Chorlton - cum- Hardy
Tues 9 Feb; Branch Meeting 8.30 pm in Runcorn, venue to be confirmed
Trips;
Branch info;

Paul Miller 07837 749614
paul.miller@thermo.com
David Gray 01925 727787
david.grey11@btinternet.com
www.halton.camra.org.uk

Why drink a locally brewed beer?
The Campaign for Real Ale has for some years recognised the value of supporting locally
brewed real ales. There are several reasons why including that local brewers increase their
sales thereby employing local people, money is spent and retained in the local economy
and the choice of real ales in local pubs is increased. Of course, from a green perspective
fewer “beer miles” mean less pollution and also less road congestion.
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The reason we raise this topic is because
Halton CAMRA has recently had the pleasure of
according two local pubs “LocAle” status.
This means that they always have available a
real ale brewed within 20 miles of Halton.
The first of these pubs, the Prospect in Weston
Village keeps an own branded beer that is locally
sourced.
This complements its ethos with its food being
sourced as locally as possible and with a strong
community emphasis very evident within the pub.
Two quality nationally available real ales
complement the offer.
In contrast, the Ring o’ Bells at Daresbury
stocks 4 locally sourced real ales, often featuring
Weetwood and Frodsham beers. The pub is part
of the Chef & Brewer chain and although it is
food-focused, it is well worth a visit.

Full details of both pubs are
online under the WhatPub.com
site.
However, we would always
recommend trying LocAle real
ales and seeing what local
brewers can achieve!
Presenting the LocAle
accreditation to both pubs was
a great pleasure.

Weston Village
On the rainy Saturday just gone I took a pub tour around Weston Village
beginning with the Royal Oak early afternoon. It's a Spartan single room
pub with dart board, pool table and TV. Two ales were on: Wychwood's
4.5% Hobgoblin and Bank Top's 5% 'Port O'Call'. I had the pint of
the latter, which is a malty porter and it was good form. The landlord was
friendly and he told me about his commitment to serving Bank Top ales
from Lancashire.
The Prospect was the next visit. In addition to
the usual Landlord, Broadside and Pedigree
fixtures, the pub was serving a 3.9% Spitting
Feathers' ale re-branded as the Prospect's
house ale and a 4.5% stout 'Sherwood Reserve'
from Nottinghamshire's Castle Rock
brewery. The stout was rich and delicious.
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There weren't many customers at this
mid-afternoon time, but it was great to
sit in this homely traditional pub
and chat to the locals whilst (unusually)
BBC Radio 4 Extra was playing quietly in
the background. And It was great to enjoy
the warmth of a blazing log fire too.
The Weaver Hotel was the next intended
visit, but since the Samuel Smiths
take-over, it no longer serves cask ale,
so I called in the Lion on Greenway Road. They were serving Doom Bar and the splendidlynamed Mr. Grundy's 4.4% 'Pip, Squeak and Wilfred' from Derbyshire. While the latter was
in decent condition, I found the ale to taste fairly average and unassuming. Nonetheless, the
pub was pleasantly busy and many were keen to watch the sports on the TV.
In all, it was a great afternoon out and it was a joy to find a broad range of ale types.
The weather was a bit volatile and showery, though!

The Great British Pub
The Best in the World

HIGH PEAK
HP& NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume
in NE Cheshire, plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and
Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde, Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
Local CAMRA website : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber; lolbamber@aol.com or on 01625 876469
or Tom Lord; jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
Sat 5 Dec; Branch Christmas Party, Royal Hotel Hayfield starting at 7 pm.
Note change of date. All welcome.
Wed 30 Dec; Annual Manchester City Centre stroll; an antidote to Christmas.
Details from branch contact. All welcome.

Poynton : Real Ale Gain
Encouraging news from Pynton where we see that the Acoustic Lounge at 94 - 98 Park
Lane (SK12 1 RE) serves traditional beer to its customers as well as coffee. Two hand
pumps dispense Acoustic Bitter; a house beer brewed in Blackburn and another cask beers
from Seven Bro7hers Brewery in Salford.
30 It features live music from 9 pm, Thursday to Sunday evenings.
It is not, as you might speculate, wholly acoustic. The Facebook
page refers to a number of electric acts including a blues band.
Comedy nights have also featured.
Opening Times:
Mon-Wed: 8.30 am - 5.30 pm
Thursday
8.30 am - 11.30 pm
Friday
8.30 am - 12.30 am
Saturday
9 am - 12.30 am
Sunday
10 am - 11.30 pm
www.theacousticlounge.co.uk and www.facebook.com/theacousticloungeuk
Tel 01625 874456
In other Poynton news, we have referred to the opening of the Poynton Brewery at the
Royal British Legion Club. The club was recently selected as CAMRA Regional Club of
the Year again, with the presentation due to be made at the end of November just before
we went to press.
We spoke to Colin Bavins and Andy King for an update on the brewery progress.
Colin explained:
‘The last month has flown by! Our attention has been on making sure all technical aspects
of the equipment are performing well to help ensure the brewing process runs smoothly
and every brew is consistent and top notch. We have installed conditioning tanks,
replaced pumps, serviced main equipment, and upgraded temperature control systems.
We have been developing our thoughts on recipes and getting involved with the fun aspects
of starting a new brewery such as working on our branding and beer names.’
Andy added:
‘We will involve club members in tasting sessions before we go into the full blown
launch event.
The recent CAMRA Club award reinforces our belief that if we can meet the discerning
tastes of Legion Club members then this will provide us with a great platform for a wider
distribution of our beers around the region’.

